1. Introduction. The World Wide Web (Web) is the most common and significant service on the Internet, which play key roles in many real applications such as education, entertainment, Internet banking, online shopping and software downloading. The Web has become the most popular medium, which enables massive information publishing and retrieval. However, the explosive growth of the Web has led to an information overload that continuously expands causing various problems to web users. These problems are usually related to the accuracy of the retrieved information, which is characterized by low precision or irrelevance. Moreover, the delivered Web information lacks personalization while the requested web pages do not conform with users preferences [1, 2, 3] .
Web user clustering is one of the most effective web mining tasks, which has given solution to the above limitations. The web user clustering can create clusters or groups of users with similar browsing interests and pages. Accordingly, Web designers can analyze the characteristics of the clusters in order to understand the common user's preferences better and may provide more suitable, customized services to the users [4, 5, 6, 7] .
Several research works have suggested intelligent clustering approach for discovering users' interests in Web pages. ART Neural Networks were proposed for Web user clustering and then utilized in web prefetching [9, 10] . K-means algorithm has been used by [6, 7] in order to cluster the Web users to similar groups based on users' interests in Web pages. Chimphlee et al. [10] presented a rough set clustering to cluster web transactions from web access logs and used Markov model for next access prediction.
Although the web users may like many web pages with different interests, the existing Web user clustering approaches were assigned each web user to just one cluster or interest. In this paper, the Web users clustering is carried out based on Fuzzy c-means, which allows web users to be assigned into more than one cluster or interest. Each web user has a degree of membership (or probability) of belonging to each cluster. The analysis of the Web users clustering based on Fuzzy c-means can be useful for inferring user statistics in order to improve various Web applications such as Web caching and prefetching, Web recommender system , market segmentation in e-commerce applications, and personalized Web content for users.
The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows. Background and related works are presented in Sections 2 and 3. Web user clustering is presented in Sections 2, while Section 3 describes briefly Fuzzy-c-means clustering used in this study. In Section 4, a methodology of Web users clustering based on Fuzzy C-Means is explained. Section 5 presents and discusses results of Web users clustering based on Fuzzy C-Means. Finally, Section 6 summarizes and concludes the works presented in this paper.
Web User Clustering.
Web mining is the use of data mining techniques to automatically discover and extract information from the Web documents and services. There are three areas of the Web mining: Web content mining, Web structure mining and Web usage mining. The Web content mining focuses on the discovery of useful information from the Web contents. The Web structure mining attempts to discover the model underlying the link structure of the Web. The Web usage mining attempts to discover knowledge for the data generated by the Web surfer's sessions or behaviors [11] .
In the Web usage mining, Web documents and users clustering is one of the most interesting tasks, which can contribute to many applications such as Business Intelligence, E-Commerce, Customer Relationship Management, User Profiling and Personalization, Web site Construction, Fraud Detection, and Web Cache Replacement and Prediction [4, 5, 6, 7] . As shown in Figure-1 , the Web user clustering is grouping of clusters of users exhibiting similar browsing patterns, while The Web document clustering is the establishment of documents with related content.
Figure-1:.Web documents and users clustering
The Web users usually perform their interest-oriented actions by clicking or visiting Web pages, which are traced in access log files. Web access logs serve as a substantial source of information about users' Web access patterns. Therefore, the Web access logs can be used to analyze and discover useful information about users' interests with the site [9, 10] .
Clustering Web user access patterns may capture common user interests to a Web site, and in turn, build user profiles for advanced Web applications, such as Web caching and prefetching. The main issue of web users clustering is to use web access log files to partition a set of users into clusters such that the users within a cluster are more similar to each other than users from different clusters.
Fuzzy-C-Means Clustering.
Clustering is the task of grouping a set of objects in such a way that objects in the same group (called a cluster) are more similar (in some sense or another) to each other than to those in other groups (clusters). It is a main task of exploratory data mining, and a common technique for statistical data analysis, used in many fields, including machine learning, pattern recognition, image analysis, information retrieval, bioinformatics, data compression, and computer graphics.
K-means clustering is one of the popular unsupervised learning algorithms that are used successfully in a wide range of applications. In K-means or Hard C-means, K cluster centers are defined as the means or centroids of the points in the cluster. Every point is assigned to one of the K clusters. The objective in K-means is to minimize the average distance of points from their cluster centers.
Fuzzy C-Means clustering method was introduced by Bezdek [12] , as extension of Hard C-Mean clustering method. The Fuzzy C-Means is an unsupervised clustering algorithm that is applied to wide range of problems connected with feature analysis, clustering and classifier design [13, 14] .
Unlike Hard C-Mean clustering method, fuzzy clustering provides a degree of membership of each point for every cluster. Fuzzy C-means (FCM) is the most popular fuzzy clustering algorithm. The Fuzzy C-means works as K-means except that it produces a membership matrix, which contains the degree of membership of a point to all the clusters. The Fuzzy C-means (FCM) aims to minimize the following objective function: When the clients request many web pages from web servers via a web proxy server, the proxy server maintains the entries to the logs as a separate log file for gathering the information of the users. In the proxy servers, information about the behaviors of groups of users in accessing a huge number of web servers are recorded in files known as web proxy logs files as shown Figure-4 . The web proxy logs files provide information about activities performed by the users when the users log onto the servers. The proxy logs files can be obtained from proxy servers located in various organizations or universities. The web proxy logs files are considered a complete and prior knowledge and can be utilized as training data for clustering ans discovering the users' interests. Figure-4 shows a sample of proxy logs file, which is used for clustering the users based on visited pages.
Figure-4.
A sample of proxy logs file.
Features Extraction.
Web log file contains many attributes (fields). Only necessary fields are selected to be used in web user clustering while rest of attributes is dropped. The features extraction is a process of identifying, selecting and removing of unnecessary or irrelevant fields and/or rows form row log data. It includes two steps: data cleaning and extracting of the desired features. Data cleaning involves the removal of irrelevant requests from the logs proxy files since some of the entries are not valid or not relevant. The data cleaning is carried out as follows:  Parsing: This involves identifying the boundaries between successive records in log files as well as the distinct fields within each record.  Filtering: This includes elimination of irrelevant entries and entries with unsuccessful HTTP status codes. The successful entries with 2xx and 3xx status codes are only considered in this paper.  Finalizing: This involves removing unnecessary fields. Moreover, each unique user and URL should be converted to a unique integer identifier to ease the implementation. In the step of extracting of the desired features, the desired features of web requests are extracted from the logs files. In this paper, we are interested in identifying the users and the common pages to know clusters of the users' interests. In order to know who visited the Web site, the log file must contain a person ID such as login to the server or to the user's own computer. However, most Web sites do not require users to log in, and most Web servers do not make a request to learn the user's login identity on her/his own computer. Thus, the information available according to the HTTP standard is not adequate to distinguish among users from the same host or proxy. More often it is an IP address assigned by an Internet Service Provider (ISP) or proxy server to a user's TCP/IP connection to the site, preventing unique identification. In addition to web users, the requesting web pages are extracted from logs files. So, entries for access of JPEG, GIF file, Java Scripts, other audio/video files need to be removed as they are executed or downloaded not on basis of user's request and hence might be redundantly recorded in log files.
Preparation of Training Dataset.
As the features are extracted, these features must be prepared properly in order to obtain more accurate results. This step involves manipulating the dataset into a suitable form with training of the Fuzzy-c-means. So, base vector and training patterns preparation are required in this step. The base vector consists of set of the preferred pages that can be utilized in knowing users' interests. The base vector B={ P1, P2…Pn } represents the access patterns of the users. If a web page is visited by three users or more it will be considered as one favourite page. Then, it will be included in the base vector B. For each user U, we form a user pattern vector PU, which is an instance of the base vector B. The pattern vector PU is formed by mapping the frequency of visits of each page in base vector B by user. Eventually, all the patterns of users are arranged to form the frequency matrix, in which the rows represent the users while the columns represent the preferred pages that form the base vector B. In addition to the integer patterns of users, binary patterns of users also can be used in order to discover users' interests in Web pages. In the binary patterns of users, contents of the pattern vector PU have value of either zero or one. Contents of the pattern vector PU will be assigned to one if the Web page is requested by the users three or more times. Otherwise, It will be assigned to 0.
Web Users Clustering Using Fuzzy-C-Means.
Once the dataset is prepared properly, the fuzzy-c-means clustering can be used depending on the finalized dataset for web user clustering. The fuzzy-c-means can cluster users by assigning the membership to each user pattern corresponding to each cluster centre on the basis of distance between the cluster centre and that user pattern. Figure-5 shows the Web users clustering based on Fuzzy c-means.
Figure-5: Web user clustering method based on Fuzzy c-means
The fuzzy-c-means begins with a decision on the number of web users clusters. Then, the memberships for web users of clusters are initialized randomly. At the k-th step, the fuzzy centroids are computed using equation 2. Subsequently, the fuzzy memberships are accordingly updated based on the new centroids of web users clusters as equation 3. If the change in membership functions|| U(k+1) -U(k)|| is zero or too small the convergence will be occurred. If convergence does not occurred and the number of iterations is less than maximum value of iterations then new fuzzy centroids and membership functions will be recalculated.
Results and Discussion.
In this study, the raw datasets were obtained from the proxy logs files and traces of web objects requested in two proxy servers located around the United States of IRCache network [15] . The proxy logs files were collected from two proxy servers, namely: BO2 and NY. The BO2 and NY proxy logs files were used as datasets to evaluate the web user clustering techniques. In order to evaluate Fuzzy-c-means, we use equation (1) as performance objective function which is simplest and most widely used criterion measure for Fuzzy-c-means clustering.
In all our experiments, the performance objective function of Fuzzy-c-means decreases as the iterations number increases. If the objective function become stable and do not change convergence, the web users clustering will be successfully completed and Fuzzy-c-means will stops iteration. In all our experiments, the Web users clustering were successfully performed and very fast. Tables 2 and 3 present the performance of Fuzzy-c-means with varying clusters number of Bo2 and NY datasets for both real and binary forms. As can be seen, the Web users are successfully clustered using Fuzzy-c-means to similar groups very fast. As can be observed from Tables 2 and 3 , objective functions of Fuzzy-c-means are reduced and become better when the clusters number increases for both of Bo2 and NY datasets. However, the performance Fuzzy-c-means with binary patterns of Bo2 and NY datasets is much better compared with the performance Fuzzy-c-means with real patterns of Bo2 and NY datasets. 
Comparison of Fuzzy-C-Means with K-means.
From our experiments, It can be observed that K-means sometimes does not work well because It create empty clusters for web users. This is due to initializing centroids randomly that leads to some centroids starting close together. Some of these centroids end up becoming near-empty clusters, as a single cluster accumulates all of the data points. On the contrary, in Fuzzy-c-means, each web user has a degree of membership of belonging to each cluster. So Fuzzy-c-means always can cluster web users in a good way. In terms of computational time, we compare performance of K-means and Fuzzy-c-means in the web users clustering based on both real and binary patterns of Bo2 and NY datasets. Both K-means and Fuzzy-c-means performed the web users clustering very fast as shown in Tables 4 and 5 . However, Fuzzy-c-means sometimes was slightly slower than K-means since Fuzzy-c-means was actually doing more work. Every web user was assigned to each cluster, and so many operations were involved in each evaluation. 
